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EXPERT SELECTIONS

Now in his fifth year as Churchill Downs’ lead racing analyst, Joe 
Kristufek also fills the same role at Fair Grounds in New Orleans. A 
horse owner himself, Joe has an extensive background in racing and 
wagering and he has been instrumental in the creation of and hosting fan 
education programs at the premier racing events at tracks coast to coast. 
A native of Chicago, Joe is well recognized for his diverse handicapping 
skills and suggested wagering tactics and he enjoys interacting with all 
racing fans - from beginner to expert.

©2019 Equibase Company LLC and Churchill Downs, Inc.. All rights reserved. Data provided or compiled by Equibase Company LLC generally are accurate, but occasionally 
errors and omissions occur as a result of incorrect data received from others, mistakes in processing and other causes. Equibase Company LLC and Churchill Downs, Inc. 
disclaim responsibility for the consequences, if any, of such errors but would appreciate having any such errors called to their attention.

Selections subject to change due to scratches, off the turf, etc. Double-check against program numbers before wagering.

For the most up to the minute information, tune in to "Churchill Downs Today" presented by TwinSpires.com one hour before first 
post every racing day, watch the pre-race paddock show and follow Joe Kristufek on Twitter @JoeyDaKRacing

Joe’s 2019 Top Pick Stats (through September 23)

RACES WINS 2ND 3RD WIN % WPS %

433 117 62 68 27% 57%

1st Race

#8 Mister Carson – Drops with blinks on
#10 Indian Cross – Good as any here
#3 Devil’s Drama – Obscurely bred; sneaky?

Joe’s selections: 8-10-3-5/9-4-6-7-/2-1

2nd Race

#11 Davidic Line – Improves on the drop
#4 Gaspergou – Bret’s other runner debuts
#8 Boston Light – Home-bred ready off works

Joe’s selections: 11-4-8/3-12-6-9

3rd Race

#3 Transatlantic Kiss – Better than ever
#1 Mojo Man – Tighter off the prep
#6 Do Share – Claim has class edge

Joe’s selections: 3-1-6/8-2-7/4-5

4th Race

#5 Cleopatra’s Charm – Her dam won the Alabama
#6 Impeccable Style – 1st Lasix off promising debut
#1 Delphiki – Bred to be a good one; 1st Lasix

Joe’s selections: 5-6/1-2-10/4-7

5th Race

#9 Takeitback – Deserves respect off debut upset
#4 Wexx – Should appreciate added distance
#6 Kodikova – Bet down in debut & won

Joe’s selections: 9-4-6-10/3-7-8-5/2-1

6th Race

#5 Pintxos – Turf form should convert
#7 Majestic West – Claimed out of solid debut
#12 Chief Executive – Intrigues off the bench

Joe’s selections: 5-7-12/1-6-8
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7th Race – The Ack Ack (GIII)

#3 C Z Rocket – On edge for this
#7 Mr Freeze – Tighter off prep; capable
#5 Mr Darcy – Proved he belongs

Joe’s selections: 3-7-5-4/2-6-8/9-1

8th Race – The Jefferson Cup

#1 Scars Are Cool – His dam loved the lawn
#6 Tracksmith – Grinds out another big run
#4 Mick’s Star – Speedy & game; be careful

Joe’s selections: 1-6-4/2-3-8-7-5

9th Race – The Lukas Classic (GIII)

#8 Kukulkan – Tough losses last two
#4 Quip – Threat to get loose; short price?
#7 Pioneer Spirit – Model of consistency 

Joe’s selections: 8-4-7-9-6-10/1-3-2-5

10th Race

#9 Patti Patti Patti – Sneaky good in this spot
#3 Indian Paint – Claim sure is capable here
#6 Kimberley Dream – Can win right back

Joe’s selections: 9-3-6-1-8-5/4-2-7

11th Race

#11 Grade – Sits a sweet trip; pounces
#6 All Around – Very well intended here
#1 Singapore Flash – Go to whoa threat

Joe’s selections: 11-6-1-12-5/4-2

KK’s Play of the Day
By: Kevin Kerstein

Play of the Day 
By: Brandon Stauble

HorseRacingKK bstaubs22

Race 8: #2 Spectacular Gem 
ran a stellar effort in the Caesars 
Stakes but was disqualified to 
fourth due to interference in the 
stretch after crossing the wire in 
front. While we won’t get 35.8-1 
again on Spectacular Gem, he’ll 
remove blinkers and enters the 
race with a solid five-furlong 
move in 1:00.60.
Suggested Play:  
#2 Spectacular Gem

Race 1: #8 Mister Carson
This is the first foal to race out 
of a stakes-winning mare, so 
there is potential here. He’ll 
be making his second start 
tonight and there is upside 
adding blinkers and dropping 
from straight maidens. In the 
debut he was steadied and 
checked several times, at one 
point he found himself in last 
place. A belated wide run was 
made, he should find this spot 
to his liking and it’s always 
encouraging to see the jockey 
from the debut ride back.

For valuable workout and racing information, 
follow Brandon on Twitter.


